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NEWSLETTER

MARSHAL[ UNIVERSITY • OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS • HUNlWGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25701 • SEPTEMBER 22, 1988

Many activities scheduled for picnic
Faculty and staff members and their families are invited
to attend the Marshall University Picnic which will be
held on campus Friday, Sept. 30, from 3 to 7 p.m.
Marshall University President Dale F. Nitzschke has
granted release time for faculty and staff members to
attend the activities, which will feature food, games, specia l guests and entertainment.
Two bands will perform on Memorial Student Center
Plaza during the picnic. A "Top-40" band will perform
popu lar music from 3 to S p.m. A bluegra ss band will
perform traditional blu grass music from 5 to 7 p.m.
Faculty and staff members also will have the opportunity to dunk President Nitzschke, Rainey Duke, Barbara
James and Melissa White in a dunking booth which will
be set up on the plaza.
Big Bird from WPBY-TV, Marco and the Herd Bird will

Fall Term enrollment
reaches record 12,350
Sparked by an 8 percent increase in full-time students,
Marshall University has enrolled a record 12,350 for the
Fall Term, according to preliminary figures released by
MU President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"The surge in full-tim students, from 7,608 last fall to
8,226 this year, is a dramatic, encouraging development
and bodes well for the future progress of Marshall,"
Nitzschke said.
Registrar Robert H. Eddins sai d the tota l of 12,350 students this fall represents an increase of about 3 percent
over last year's record 12,030 students . He said enrollment of part-time students declined slightly, from 4,430
to 4,124.
Nitzschke said he believed crowded conditions had
discouraged many potential tudents, both full-time and
part-time, from attending Marshall this fall.
"At one point during the summer, advance registration was running 22 percent ahead of the same date the
previous year, '' he noted. "Re idence halls were filled
early and we simply ran out of classes people wanted
- and faculty to teach them. As it is, we ' re literally bulging at the seams and I don't know how we cou ld accommodate more students without additional financial
resources."
Eddins said a breakdown on enrollments by class and
college will be available as figures are refined during the
next two weeks. Official enrollment figures will be
reported by the West Virginia Board of Regents next
month.

be in attendance at the picnic.
Free bowling, pool and ping pong will be available in
Memorial Student Center throughout the picnic, and a
Hitchcock Movie Festival will be held in Marco's.
Games and activities such as horseshoes, hula-hoop
golf, a two person-pie eating contest, three-legged races,
sack races, a balloon-break, a water-balloon toss and egg
toss will be held on Central Field.
Fitness tests, cholesterol tests, blood pressure tests,
and other health tests also will be held.
The menu will include hot dogs, hamburgers, baked
beans, slaw, pasta salad, chips and soft drinks. The food
will be located at the east end of Central Field.
Persons planning to attend the picnic should take their
own blankets or chairs. The activities will be held rain
or shine.
If you plan to attend the picnic and have not contacted
the President's Office, 696-2300, please do so.

University will host
U.S.-Arab Conference
Marshall University will cosponsor and host a United
States-Arab Relations Conference on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20-21, at the Radisson Hotel, according to MU
President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"The Outlook for Peace in the Middle East: Broadening U.S.-Arab Political and Economi Relations" will be
the theme of the meeting which will bring together Arab
and American business leaders, government official s and
speciali sts for in-depth discussions of Ameri ca n-Arab
relations and their bearing on the search for pea ce in
the Middle East.
Opening with a reception for guests and participants
on Oct. 20, the conference will feature panel discussions
on "Revitalizing U.S.-Arab Economic Relations" and
"Improving U.S.-Arab Political Relations," as well as
addresses on U.S.-Saudi relations, American objectives
and priorities in the Middle East peace process, Congress' role in Middle East policy formation and the history of the American involvement in effecting peace and
stabi lity in the Persian Gulf.
Featured speakers will include:
-D r. Fouad A. Al-Farsy, deputy mini ter for Information aHairs, Mini st ry of Information, Kingdom o Saudi
Arabia;
-Talat Othman, president, Dearborn Financial Inc.;
-Ghazi Algosaibi, ambassador to the United States
(Continued on page 2)

U.S.-Arab relations will be discussed
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Affairs Council;
-Abdul-Amir Al-Anbari, ambassador to the United
States from the Republic of Iraq;
-Edward Walker, deputy assistant secretary of state for
Near East and South Asian affairs, U.S. Department of
State;
-Dr. Marc Ellis, professor of religion, culture and society studies and director of the Justice and Peace Program
at Maryknoll School of Theology;
-Geo rge McGovern, former U.S. senator and 1972
Democratic presidential nominee;
- Dr. Ibrahim Al-Awajl, deputy minister, Ministry of the
Interior, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
A senior Reagan administration official, whose name
cannot be released at this time, also has confirmed participation in the conference.
The conference is being sponsored by Marshall University, the American-Arab Affairs Council, the West Virginia
Consortium for Faculty and Course Development in
International Studies and the West Virginia Humanities
Foundation.
To obtain further details contact Dr. Carolyn Karr, MU
Division of Curricular and Instructional Support and
leadership Studies, 696-6610, or John A. Sandwick, director of development for the American-Arab Affairs Council, (202) 296-6767.

from the State of Bahrain;
-Witold Sulimirski, executive vice president, Irving
Trust Company;
-Vahan Zanoyan, senior director, Petroleum Finance
Company, Ltd.;
-Shaikh Saud Nasir Al-Sabah, ambassador to the
United States from the State of Kuwait;
-West Virginia Congressman Nick J. Rahall II, chairman of the National Advisory Committee, American-Arab

Artist will present
workshop, slide show
Artist Shawn lee will present a slide show and workshops at Marshall University on Monday and Tuesday,
Sept. 26-27.
The slide show will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Birke Art Gallery. The schedule for the workshops has
not been completed.
Ms. Lee is a 1978 graduate of the Louisville School of
Art and serves as an artist-in-residence for various Kentucky school systems.
In 1987 she received a grant to complete a series of
works based on collected oral histories of rural Kentucky
women.
Her work currently is on display in Birke Art Gallery.
To obtain further details contact the Marshall University Department of Art, 696-6760.

Perry to be honored
A banquet honoring Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of
Marshall University's Political Science Department, will
be held Saturday, Oct. 8, following the MU Homecoming football game.
Dr. Roger L. Adkin s, chai rman of the MU Economics
Department and one of the banquet organizers, said ,
"We hope many of Dr. Perry's former students, friends
and colleagues will join us In paying tribute to Dr. Perry
for his good work, his professionalism and the influence
he has had on the lives of thou sand s of Marshall
students."
A reception will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn
Gateway, followed by the banquet at 7:30 p.m.
The cost for each dinner will be $25. Checks, made payable to Simon Perry Banquet, can be sent to Adkins, Corbly Hall Room 256. Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, Oct. 4.
To obtain further details contact Adkins, 696-2609, or
Dave Peyton, 522-0179.

Library reception set
Marshall University faculty members and administrators are invited to attend a reception at James E. Morrow Library on Wednesday, Sept. 28, from 2 to 5 p.m.,
according to Sara B. Staats, head of public services.
The purpose of the reception is to acquaint faculty
members and administrators with the resources,
processes and services of the library.
Refreshments will be served in the Hoffman Room on
the third floor of the library and tours will be conducted
at 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m .
Persons interested in attending should R.S.V.P. by calling the library at 696-2320 by Friday, Sept. 23.

Rugby coach needed

Excused absences.

Marshall University's new Intercollegiate Rugby Club
needs a faculty or staff member to coach or assist in the
prepa ration of the rugby team.
Practice will begin late this fall and play will begin in
the spring.
To obtain further details contact Michael Wilkins,
696-5137 or 696-6763.

• •

Absences have been excused by the respective college
deans for the following:
SEPT. 8-Women's Volleyball Team.
SEPT. 14-15-Katherine Clemens, Dave Junker, Carolyn
Baird, Greg Ross, Matthew Watson, Larry Drown, Charles
Montgomery, Beverly Mairs.
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Fidler will direct Marshall libraries
Josephine Fidler, technical services librarian at Marshall
University's James E. Morrow Library, has been
appointed interim director of libraries at the university
for a two-year period, according to Dr. Carol A. Smith,
vice president for academic affairs.
Ms. Fidler has served in a variety 0f positions at Marshall's library since she joined the faculty in 1962 as an
instructor in library science. She has been an ass istant
cataloger, bibliographer and acquisitions li brarian.
She received her bachelor's degree in English and

Homecoming activities
for alumni begin Oct. 7
Marshall University's Homecoming will be ce lebrated
early this year. Events for alu mni and friends begin on
Friday, Oct. 7, with the theme "Once Upon a Dream,"
according to Lind a S. Holmes, director of alumn i affairs.
The traditional "An Evening With Marshall Friends"
reception opens the weekend, from 9 p.m. to midnight
Friday, Oct. 7. The reception will be held in the Radisson Hotel, 1001 3rd Ave. Full Tilt, a variety group, will
provide music of the '50s and the '60s. Price is $10 per
person, or $18 per couple.
Events on Saturday, Oct. 8, begin at 9 a.m., with campus
tours departing from the lobby of Memorial Student
Center.
Chili, hoagies, soft drinks and beer will be served at
the annual Lunch-Under-the-Tent from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8, at Prindle Field, across from Fairfield Stadi um. The M arshall Jazz Ensemble, led by J.D.
Folsom, will perform during lu nch. Price is $5 per person.
Kickoff time for the football game against Sout hern
Conference rival Fu rman University is 1:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stad ium. Tickets are $12 between the 20-yard lines
and $8 outside t he 20-yard lines.
For tickets and details on the events, call the Alumni
Office, 696-2523.

Recital scheduled
Marshall University music graduate student Karen Curran will present a recital on Thursday, Sept. 29, at 8 p.m.
in Smith Recital Hall.
Ms. Curran was the recipient of the 1988 Bell and
Lynum Jackson Scholarship, the most prestigious award
presented by the MU Music Department.
She received her bachelor's degree in music education from Marshall and performed with the MU Orchestra and Choral Union.
During the recital she will perform selections by
Mozart, Schumann, Stravinsky, Maurel de Falla and Ned
Ro rem.
The recital will be open to the public free of charge.

library science from Glenvil le State
Co llege and her master's degree in
library sc ience from Indi ana
University.
Prior to accepting a position at M arshall, she served as librarian at Tygarts
Valley High School, assistant librarian
at Glenville State College and head
librarian at Alderson -Broaddus
Co llege.
Ms. Fidler has been involved in
Josephine Fidler
numerous commu nity and professional organizations including the American Library
Association, the Southeastern Library Association, the
West Virgin ia Library Association, the American Association of Oniversity Professors, t he American Association
of University Women, Delta Kappa Gamma teacher's
honorary, Alpha Phi State, Beta Phi Mu and t he Pittsburgh Regional Library Center board of t rustees.
Her com munity activit ies include serving on the board
of directors of Cabe ll County Friends of the Library, t he
Mayor's Committee for Persons with Disabilities, Huntingto n Focus 2000, the Pilot Club of Huntington, the
Huntington Museum of Art, the West Virginia Writers
Association, WPBY public televi sion station and public
radio.
In 1976, she was presented an award for outstanding
service to libraries and the library profession by the West
Virginia Library Association.
Ms. Fidler has been listed in "Who's Who in Library
and Information Services," "Who's Who of American
Women" and the "Biographical Directory of Librarians
in the United States."
She has attended and participated in numerous workshops and seminars pertaining to li braries in West Virgi nia and has written several articles on related subjects.
Her new duties at Marshall will include coordinating
all of the library services in the university's main li brary,
as well as t he music and health sciences libraries.
"Josephine knows the library as well as anyone," said
D r. Sm ith. "S he has 26 years of experience m the M arshall library and has been involved in various activities
designed to improve libraries in West Virginia. She
kno~s wh.at it takes to ha~e a successful library prog.ram
and 1s wi lli ng to take the time to ensure Marshall University provides the best library services possible to the students, facu lty, staff and commun ity."
Ms. Fidler said ~he hopes to im::rease awareness of the
library, improve t he bibliographical instruction and offer
programs to students to help them learn how to more
effectively use the library's services.
She is replacing Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, retired director
of libraries who will continue to serve as bibliographer
for Marshall's Rosanna A. Blake Library of Confederate
History.

Faculty Senate to meet
Marshall University's Faculty Senate will meet Thursday, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m. on the eighth floor of Smith Hall,
according to Faculty Senate President Rainey Duke.
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Marshall faculty/staff achievements
Management Department, also attended t he Academy
of Management national meeting in Anahei m where they
were involved in the professional meetings and in
recruiting faculty for the Co llege of Business.
Dr. RONA LD L. MARTINO, associate professor of geology, attended the 1988 eastern regional meeting of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists held Sept.
13-15 in Charle ton. He was a leader for an AAPG field
trip on coal-bearing strata in the Kanawha Fm., co-chaired
the technical sess ion on reservoir geology, presented a
paper titled " The Campbells Creek Marine Zone: Its
Extent, Component Fades, and Relation to Coals of the
Kanawha Formation in Southern Kanawha County,
W.Va." He also was awarded a Certificate of Merit by the
AAPG Eastern Section for his role as Abstract Review
Chairman of the Technical Program Committee.
BETSY B. COOK, assistant professor of journalism, has
been selected to join the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association's Board of Judges . The prestigious association is headquartered at Columbia University. As a judge,
she w ill evaluate college and university newspapers in
the association's critiques and contests.
Dr. C. ROBERT BARNED, professor in the Division of
HPER, presented a paper titled "Cam Henderson: Only
a Local Hero?" at the North American Society of Sports
Hi story convention held recently in Tempe, Ariz. An article by Barnett and Bob Carroll was serialized in the June
and July issues of The Diver. The article was a reprint
of "Aileen Riggin: Petite Trailblazer."
Dr. CRA IG MONROE, professor of speech, and Dr.
SARAH DENMAN, associate dean of t he Commu nity College, have had a paper titled "Role Ambiguity in the
Assimilation of Part-time Fa ulty in Community Colleges"
accepted for presentation to the annual convention of
the Southern States Communication Association in
Louisville, Ky. The paper was ranked first among those
submitted to the Association for Communication
Administrators' division of the convention.
Dr. CAROLYN B. HUNTER, assistant vice president for
institutional advancement, and JANICE McNEARNEY,
coordinator o'f specia l programs for Marsha ll 's Community Co llege, wrote a booldet titled "Read Today: How
to Use Your Local Newspaper to Help Teach Adults to
Read" which was published by t he W est Virginia Press
Association. The booklet was used for the Press Associaton's nationally re ognized "Read Today" program, one
of the most extensive adult literacy programs ever
attempted in West Virginia. The book let co ntained lessons t hat were designed to be used with weekly and daily
newspapers throughout the state. In add ition to its use
in West Virginia, the program was used in several other
states and was used as a model for the development of
similar programs on a national basis.

Dr. W. BLAKER BOLLING, associate professor of
management, was a discussant for four papers in Health
Care Management and Production/Operations Management at the national meeting of the Academy of Management held recently in Anaheim, Calif. He also served as
a reviewer for papers for the meeting. He will chair the
"Computer Application s'' session at the upcoming
Southern Manageme nt M eeting th is November in
Atlanta.
Dr. ROBERT P. ALEXANDER, dean of the College of
Business, and Dr. CHONG W. KIM, chairman ot the

Health group forming
Marshall University's Office of Student Health Ed ucatio n Programs will spo nsor a 12-step Eati ng Disorder Su ppo rt Group, accord ing to Carla Lapelle, coord inator of
Student Health Education Programs.
The group will meet week ly in closed session and all
meetings wi ll be confidential.
To obtain further details contact the Office of Student
Health Education Programs, 696-4800.

Swim seminar planned
The Marshall University Division of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation will offer a combined swimming stroke improvement/pool fitness sem inar Mondays
through Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m. at Henderson Center.
Dr. Robert Saunders, aq uatics coordinator, will supervise the seminar, which will be held if sufficient interest
is generated.
To obtain further details contact Saunders, 696-5405.

Phone number changes
Josephine Fidler, interim director of libraries, can be
reached by calling campus extension 696-2318.
The phone number previously used to reach the library
director, 696-3097, will belong to Dr. Kenneth T. Slack,
bibliographer for the Rosanna A. Blake Confederate History Co llection.

Letters of appreciation
Dear Faculty, Staff and Administration:
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the
many expressions of sympathy following the death
of my mother, Mrs. Emma Laurence Williams.
Sincerely,
Kathryn W. Wright and family

Self-Care program set

Dear Faculty, Staff and Administration:
On behalf of my family, I would like to express
our gratitude to the Marshall Community for your
kindness following the death of my father.

Marshall University's Office of Student Health Education Programs will present a Self-Care Series program
titled "Nautilus Know-How" on Tuesday, Sept. 27, at
12:30 p.m. in Henderson Center.
To obtain further details contact the Office of Student
Health Education Programs, 696-4800.

Sincerely,
Ray and Sue Welty
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Faculty Senate passes recommendations

(

The following recommendations to the Marshall University Faculty Senate were passed at the senate's meeting on
Sept. 8, according to Dr. Rainey Duke, Faculty Senate
president.
Recommendation from Physical Facilities and Planning
Committee:
Beginning with the next fiscal year, all requests for renovations requiring university funds and personnel shall follow the procedure outlined in the form titled " Renovation
Request."
Recommendations from Publications Committee:
1. That the budget for th e Chief Justice be app roved.
2. Whereas, the Chief Justice Is the si ngle item produ ced
by the un iversity that most accurately and co ncise ly portrays the activities of students, facu lty and staff over the lohgest pa n of ti me. thereby provid ing histo rical continuity
in an otherwise temporary society;
Whereas, the Publications Committee supports the continued publication of the Chief Justice without sacrificing
its quality or size; and
Whereas, the Chief Justice has received an increase in
allocation from student fees totaling 55 cents since 1958
while student activity fees have increased from $17.50 to
$148 in the same period of time;
Resolved, that the Publications Committee recommends
that the Chief Justice be allowed to apply for another
increase in allocation from student fees in the fall semester, 1988, in order to maintain its present size and content.
3. That the budget for the Parthenon be approved .
Recommendations from the University Functions
Committee:
1. Motion by Jim Moloney that a special account be established in the Foundation for reti ree gifts.
2. Motion by Li nda Beegle to co ntinu e publication of the
order of the comm ence ment procession.
Recommendation from the Executive Committee:
It was recommended that the following changes be made
in the Constitution .
O n page 10, Section 4 w ill become 4A. Insert Band C as
fo llows: B. Quorum Requirements in Standing Faculty Committees. A quorum shall con sist of a si mple majority (50 percent plu s one) of the voting members.
C. Ru le of Procedures for Standing Comm ittees. Th e
parliam enta ry aut hority of the standing co mmittees shall
be the latest edition of " Rob0rt's Rules of Order."
On page seven, Section 2, insert " voting." It will read: A
quorum sha.11 be a si mple majority (50 percent plus one) of
the voting senate members.
Recommendation from the Athletic Committee:
That th e Athletic Committee go on record as bein g
oppo sed to the new ticket policy as the policy con cern s
facu lty and staff.
Recommendations from the Executive Committee (Aug. 4):
1. By-Law #4: Th at when facul ty members are named as
acting or interi m adm ini strators they be temporarily
replaced on standing committees for the length of time th at
they serve in the admin istrative capaci ty.
2. By-Law #5: That the turn-over time of the Faculty Senate president, stand ing committee officers and Marshall
Institutional Board of Advisors faculty representative will
be at the beg inning of the fall semes ter although they are
elected in the spring.
Recommendation from the Executive Committee
(Aug. 30):

When vac~ncies oc~u. r on stand.ing committees, colleges
have the option of shifting committee members to find the
most appropriate members for that committee.
Recommendations from the Academic Standards and Curricula Review Committee:
1. The motion was made, seconded and approved to
endorse the Student Government Resolution related to
scheduling tests, quizzes, papers and projects not included
in the course syllabus during the last week of class. The
intent of the resolution is to keep instructors from making
late course requirements which may interfere with students
studying and preparing for final exams.
2. The motion was made, seconded and approved to
accept the report of the Curriculum Subcommittee for
course additions, deletions and changes.
3. The motion was made, seconded and approved to
accept the final draft of the Student Appeals Procedure.
4. The motion was made, seconded and approved to
remove the words " graduate students " from the Appeals
Procedures. The rationale for this action is that the Graduate Council will have a grade appeal process for graduate
students.
5. The motion was made seconded and approved to
rewrite the Catalog statement of the grade point average
requirement for graduation (see material in Senate Office
for wording change).
6. The motion was made, seconded and approved that
the Catalog statement on credit by examinatio n fo r Communi ty c onege students be rewri tten as requ ested by Dean
David W iikin (see material in Senate Office).
Faculty Personnel Committee Recommendation:
It was moved, seconded an d passed to seek re lease tim e
for the Facul ty Personnel Committee chai r, based on the
fact it is an exceedingly difficul t, tim e-co nsuming task.
Graduate Committee Recommendation (April 7):
1. Th e M .S./M.D. proposal be approved in principle and
that Its implementatio n be contingent upon changes and
made between the Medical School and the graduate dean
and that t he document will provi de a mechanism for making future adjustments (supporting document in senate
office).
Graduate Committee Recommendations (April 29):
1. The Graduate Committee approved 15 graduate course
changes, addition s and deleti ons.
2. It was moved, seconded and passed to adopt the
Appeals for In stru ctor- Imposed Sanctions Procedure.
Conduct
and
Welfare
Committee
Student
Recommendations:
1. It was moved and seconded that the following policies
or statements be deleted and replaced wi th the policy titled
" Fund Raisi ng, Sales and Solici tation Policy." Fu rtherm ore,
th e " Fund Raising, Sal es and Soli citation Polley" should be
printed in the Greenbook, the Student Handbook and in
any other university publications wh ere on e of th e fo llowing appear: Selling on Campu s (Greenbook), Fund Raising
(Green book), Collections and Donations (Greenbookl, Sales
and Solicitation (Student Handbook).
2. It was moved and seconded that the following changes
be made in the Student Code of Conduct:
A. Section "Type One Behavior": M
Change " . .. munici pal ordinances and Board of .. . " to
" . .. mun icipal ordinances or Board of . . . "
B. Section ''Type One Behavior" : J
Change " .. . or other dangerous weapon or substance of
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
"If you do not reside in Holderby Hall ... "
D. Dropping to Part-time Status (page 13)
1. Add " ... and the Director of Residence Life." to end of
sentence.
E. Entry of Rooms by University Personnel (pages 13-14)
" 1. Add" ... an.d iden~_ifying themselves ... " after the phrase
... after knocking ...
F. Fire Drills (page 14)
1. Add" ... anytime a fire alarm sounds." to "You must vacate
your hall."
G. Overnight Guest (page 15)
1. Add" ... who stays in a room from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. or
any portion thereof."
H. Room Personalization (page 26)
1. Add "5. Darts and dartboards are not permitted. 6. Candles, incense ... "
Recommendation from Faculty Senate (Relating to Recommendation One from the Athletic Committee):
The Faculty Senate strongly recommends that the University
President rescind the new ticket policy as it relates to faculty
and staff for all athletic events and that the policy be acted upon
by the proper committee.
Faculty Resolution Number One (Sept. 8, 1988):
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke is entering his fifth year as president of Marshall University where he has served in an exemplary fashion; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has led this University with
vision and zeal; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has demonstrated his commitment to faculty governance by his support of the concept and
implementation of the Faculty Senate; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has emphasized the sanctity of
research by the faculty; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has brought widespread public and private recognition of Marshall's excellence in higher
education; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has presented eloquent argument and defense of Marshall programs; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke, in spite of Marshall University's
inadequate budget, has led this school in an increase of enrollment far beyond that of any other institution of higher learning in West Virginia; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has educated members of the
Board of Regents and members of the Legislature regarding
Marshall's budgetary plight and has worked tirelessly in his
efforts to create the reallocation model; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has participated in many efforts
to revitalize the community of Huntington, of Cabell County,
and the Tri-State area; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has given his time and talents
to leadership of Huntington, Cabell County, Chamber of Commerce and many other cultural, social and economic endeavors;
and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has been an untiring advocate
of higher education throughout the state of West Virginia; and
Whereas, Dr. Dale Nitzschke has been recognized regionally, nationally, and internationally as a leader of academic
excellence;
Be it therefore resolved, that as it is the view of the Faculty
that President Nitzschke is essential to the continued success
of Marshall University, the Faculty Senate, on behalf of the
entire faculty, demand that Dr. Nitzschke remain as President
of Marshall University, continuing his faculty support and
leadership until at least the year 2037, when Marshall celebrates
its Bicentennial.

any kind ... " to " ... or any other dangerous weapon, device
or substance of any kind ... "
C. Section "Type One Behavior": 0
Change" ... Network and the University ... "to" ... Network
or the University ... "
D. Section "Type One Behavior": P
Change " ... Concerts, and Social/Cultural Events." to
" ... Concerts, or Social/Cultural Events."
E. Section "Type One Behavior": S
Change "Aiding, Abetting and Complicity:" to "Aiding, Abetting or Complicity:"
F. Section "Type Two Behavior": I
Change "Aiding, Abetting and Complicity:" to "Aiding, Abetting or Complicity:"
G. Section "Type Three Behavior": M
Change "Aiding, Abetting and Complicity:" to "Aiding, Abetting or Complicity:"
3. !twas moved and seconded that the university estal:-!ish
a subcommittee on Substance Use/Abuse, to be appointed by
the president of the university, for the 1988-89 academic year.
This subcommittee is to be charged with the establishment
of a university policy regarding substance use/abuse and shall
serve as an advisory committee to those university officials
responsible for the implementation of policies and programs,
and shall report directly to the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee.
4. It was moved and seconded that the attached description
of the Role of Student Organization Advisors be adopted and
replace the existing description currently found in the
Green book.
5. It was moved and seconded that the following changes
in the "Marshall University Policy Statement on Education
Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students" be made:
A. Section A.2-Change " ... a legal representative of the parent(s), or the Internal Revenue Service." to" ... a legal representative of the parent(s), the Internal Revenue Service, or a signed
and notarized 'Declaration of Parental Rights and Authority to
View Student Records' and shall be submitted to the Vice President/Dean for Student Affairs."
B. Section C.1 (Paragraph 2)-Change " ... after presenting evidence of the student's tax dependent status to the Vice President/Dean for Student Affairs." to " ... after presenting
evidence (an original copy of the tax statement as provided by
the parent(s), a legal representative of the parent(s), the Internal Revenue Service, or a signed and notarized 'Declaration
of Parental Rights and Authority to View Student Records') of
the student's tax dependent status to the Vice President/Dean
of Student Affairs."
6. It was moved and seconded that the following changes
be made in the Residence Hall Handbook:
A. Alcohol Policy (page 10)
1. Replace present text with the following: "The consumption or possession of wine or liquor is prohibited in all residence halls. Anyone in violation of the policy will be asked to
dispose of the alcohol according to Residence Life procedures
and will be subject to disciplinary action."
B. Beer Policy (page 11)
1. Change "Laidley Hall" to read as "designated living units"
(second paragraph, first and second sentences).
2. Delete "Laidley" in items four and nine.
C. Break Housing (page 12)
1. Delete references to Holderby Hall.
2. Delete sentence starting "Students who .. " through
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